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J TRUTHS-

The l cws of Saturday night gives the
J iJJtah Journal such a castigation that the

Journal will be compelled to take down

its banner cry The highest possible lib-

ertyt to man and woman It is a very
good cry and should be shouted aloud and

from far and near but it is not meant for

Logan journalism although the expres-
sion

¬

arose there It would be well for

the Journal to heed the warning for it is

a very severe one and comes from a quar ¬

ter of which the Journal is rather afraid

The position the Journal took is that
the law has some right to be and that
the officers of the law are not necessarily
ruffians It is a view and position that

t are too rarely taken in Utah and the
utterance of truth when the particular-
truth is not desirable to a great many is
always frowned down upon and people-

so speaking are wisely informed that it is
not always well to tell the truth and you
must learn to discern which truths may-

be told without any danger It Would be
I well to have all truths listed and classified

with rules for their use printed with them
The merit of the scheme is that there

would be no danger of getting the truths
I of experience mixed up with truths which

are truths of authority Truths of
authority can always be used and in

I every place for they need no evidence
no facts no thinking It is not so with
the truths of experience as it is an im-
possible thing for all to have the same
experience Charles the Fifth could
cbntrol and regulate Europe but he
found it beyond his power to make
the clocks tick in unison Authority-
had taught him he could do as he
wished experience showed him
he could not Had Charles had the
same experience as Maurice he would
have known thatGermany was Protestant
and would so remain let Spain and the
empire be what they would Had truths

I been tabulated as we suggest Charles
could have given his checks as they do
in Utah today for a whole truth haying rJ

+ stamp of authority upon it he could
have drawn a foreign check for a truth of
experience but not current at home in
fact any truth in any shape could be had
by merely designating the card and col ¬

umn such as partial truth doubtful truth
truth for home consumption export
truth truth for children with sepa¬

rate labels and very simple j truths for
adults put up in small or large packages
Then the directions would clearly indi¬

cate how to be taken what could be
mixed and what could not These direc-

tions
¬

need great care iu drawing them
up and not understanding the chemistry-
of truths we say nothing only that all
authoritative truths should be taken cum
grano sales

RAIDS

Whenever a United States Marshal or
a deputy has to serve any process upon
any person for any cause and the person
upon whom it is served for any reason
suspects himself the person so served
immediately rushes out and informs the
censors of the press that his home has
been invaded by ruffians and the port
cullis of his castle has been battered
down Further than this the mans
wife is always sick sick in fact from an
epidemic which seems to be brought in¬

to every neighborhood whenever a
stranger appears What is the cause
of this and where can be found
the cure The cause is found in fearing-
man and doubtfully serving God The
fear of manman that was born but to

dieyhas become such a terror to many
that in every bush there is a foe in every
shadow is seen the outline of an enemy
Lords of creation they have created the
fear which lords it over them all In the
silent hours of the night when the world-

is hushed in sleep does the question
never come Why seek we to hide
from man when we came to save him
Why does the light we have from Heaven
need a darkness in which to shine and
slimy its transcendent splendor Is the
light we have suited only to the
lonely haunts which are hid by the dark ¬

ness or is it intended for the open ways-
of the bright and open day They are
pertinent questions and need a long and
careful consideration before they can be
well answered We do not attempt to
answer them we only suggest them

What are the facts upon which is based
the assertion that the officers of the law
are raiding private houses every few
days They are simply these A great
many of the people of Utah are living in
what is known as polygamy and in con-

travention
¬

of the laws of the United
States prohibiting the same and forbid ¬

ding the formation of marriage on any
other basis than the monogamic system-

the systemof the Christian world The
merits of the two systems are not under
discussion but simply this one question-
To whom belongs the right the duty and
the power of regulating the marriage re ¬

lation 1 To the State answer the history-
and traditions of twenty centuries The
answer of history and of tradition lire not
necessarily to be taken as authoritative
and final on the matter nor are the tra ¬

ditions and longings the ways and the
wanderings of the children of Judea to

be taken as authoritative and final on the
matter The final authority must be the
legislative power of the government hav-

ing
¬

jurisdiction of the country or terri-

tory
¬

in which any system of marriage is

adopted and the fitness of a system must
be determined by the present time and
not by times long before the advent of the
present era of the worlds history Re¬

ligion may sanctify the marriage relation
but the legislature must declare and de¬

l

fine what it shall be Having declared-

and defined that relation the State must-

see that none other is allowed to assume-

its place and that any such assumptions
are punished Has anything more than
this been done It is most true that the
sympathies of aj whole Territory are with
those who ara being prosecuted perse ¬

cuted as they term it Is the enforce ¬

ment of a law be it never
so harsh a persecution The people

here say the higher law must be
obeyed while the United States say the
laws of Congress must and shall be
obeyed In seeking to enforce the laws-

of Congress it is necessary to subpoena
many witnesses and many hostile wit¬

nesses but is there any reason why a
hostile witness should not be subpcened-

as well as those who are not hostile Is
it not an impossibility for an officer of the
law who is armed with a process from a
court having jurisdiction and who mere-

ly

¬

executes the orders of the courts con ¬

tinually keeping within the law and
closely following the statute to make a
raid while so doing The laws which are
being enforced may be harsh unjust
even cruel but is their execution merely
raiding Is the visit of the County As-

sessor

¬

in the discharge of his duties a
raid The assessment having been
made and the time allowed by the
statute for the payment of taxes before
becoming delinquent having expired is
the summary process allowed the Col¬

lector to get in the taxes when enforced a
raid and a despoilation of private per¬

sons for plunder to gratify personal hatred
and fill the purses of the Assessor and
Collector It certainly is not In the
service of any process Marshal Ireland
has no more personal feeling than Collec-

tor
¬

Jones has when he sells property to
pay the taxes levied upon it Was not
the County Court right in its refusal to

j

suspend the high license law until the
whiskey interest could test the validity of
it The County Court did the only
thing it could have done that was to in¬

sist upon the supremacy of the law but
it did not make a raid To call these
things raids is to be untruthful and inac ¬

curateit is to create false impressions-
and to give currency to wrong and hurt ¬

ful ideas and should cease out of respect-
to humanity and decency if not for a re¬

gard for the llaw Such language injures
many whom it may be intended to bene-

fit

¬

and helps none

SUNDAY mornings Tribune in its sup¬

j plement contained a clipping from the
Jlien Orleans TimesDemocrat in which
the TimesDemocrat speaks of the condi ¬

tion of affairs in Utah and in so speaking-
says of the Tribune that it is indepen ¬

dent politically leaning to the Republi-
cans

¬

rather than to the Democrats
Since when has it been other than ultra
Republican During the campaign last
fall Mr Blaine was to it a very Star in the
East Only so long ago as the 6th instit was
an impossibility for the Tribune to resist
the impulse to revile all things not of the
Republicans and so let loose its merrj
vein of sarcasm and wrote a wondrous
commentary on the Bible and Clevelands
respect for it If the Tribune politically
anything else than Black Republican-
then Ossawattomie Brown was born south-

of Mason and Dixons line the Deseret
Evening News is the organ of the Liberal
Party and the Salt Lake Herald is inde¬

pendent as it claims to be

IN the first decade of this century Eng ¬

land claimed a right of search over Amer-

ican
¬

vessels and the right of impress ¬

ment America denied them and the
war of 1812 was the result To show how
things change even with the Mistress of
the Seas Under Secretary Fitzmaurice
yesterday in the House of Commons-
said the government recognized the right
of search of neutral vessels by France
when such vessels were bound for China-

It is a great change

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

STOVESCa-
st and Wrought Iron RANGES

rYIT
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

B WILDERE
Mining Iengineer

AND

U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

Mining and underground surveys with draw
Ings of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by JonesCos Hank

W W GEE
A11ie> rneyatLaUV

REAL ESTATE A SPECIALTY

Room No 2 Union Block Main Street Salt
Lake City Utah

E GILLETTEC-
ivil Engineer and U S Deputy Min¬

eral Surveyor

Contracts taken for all kinds of grading in ¬

cluding Railways Canals Tramways and
Wagon Roads v

Office No 19 Commerce Bl1-
lldinaElIJEMB

TIrE OLD

JUNCTION CITY HOTELO-

GDEN UTAH

CENTRALLY LOCATED-

Is now open and Everything FirstClass

RATES 125 TO 200 PER DAY

irjf D WADLEY Prop

BONKEKUD FIELDING

Contractors t Builders
PRESSED BRICEWROA TS JL SPECIALTYj

Salt Lake City Utah

O J JONASSON

Attorney and CounselloratLaw

OFFICE 173 East Second South Street below
the Thirteenth Ward Schoolhouse and opposite-
the Presbyterian Church

FM BISHOP
>

A asayer
161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAII

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

S M GOUL-

DFashionable

jlTRS

Dressmaker-
Up Stairs in the ZFIMER BUILDING

Slain Street Xorth of Coop OGDEN UTAH

J MfcVICKER

ASSAYERU-
nder McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

JSolxool of Sing ng

MR B B YOUNG
AND

Mme Mazzucato Young

Lessons by the Term of 12 Weeks-

On Mondays Wednesdays Thursdays and
Saturdays at Calders Music Palace

45 First

F C NICHOLS
C DENTIST

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone-
in Office Anesthetics given

FRANK FOOTE
ASSA EIR

SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE139 City Personal attention given to all
business

PEMBROKE
z 72 Main Street 1

Has a full stock of

STATIONERY BOOKS-
DRAUGUTSMANSSUPPUES

FANCY GOODS TOYS

News matter Magazines and
will guarantee satisfaction

Orders for Books Solicited
Blank Books to Order

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES

Heesch Elle bec-

kPLUMBERS
Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER the

most economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY

H B BARIJN ISAAC BARTON-
J B TORONTO A S GEDDES

Romoval of
BAR TON c3 00

We have removed to No 44 S Main Street
opposite Hooper Eldredge Block where we
shall be ever happy to have you call and see us

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Mens
Youths Boys and Childrens

GLOTHINGlE-
aLAi OAPSF-

URNISHINC GOOD-

SPIONEER
Ore Sampling Mill

AN-

DAssay OfHoc
Situated at Sandy Utah Controlling also the

Park City Sampling Mill

The Oldest and Most Reliable Samp
pling Mill in Utah

SANDY TJT-

AHJCCOKKLINCo
tOt

UTAS
ORE SAMPLING Mill

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

0

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
Oresand Bullion Mill South Tem-

ple
¬

Street between Utah Nevada and Utah
Central Railroad Depots Office over London
Bank of Utah front roo-

mMASON CO
Wholesole and Retail

DEALERS IN LUMBERS-

PANISH CEDAR

Large assortment of
I

Douole and Singleii Strength GLASS
I

Eastlake Doors and Miiisli2-

25V South Temple Street

Pioneer Lumber Yard

SELLS CO
122 W First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

HTJSMO ES FL
T and G FLOORING

RUSTIC SIDING

LATHS SHINGLES
i H

WINDOWS DOORS

j BLINDS MOULDINGS I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

c

REM I N G TON
4

JOHNSONJ CO
e

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS O-

FGroeriesStaple Fancy
AGENTS FOR

DIMMITTS GEM BAKING POWDER

B re1y Ni tire>

AND UTAH POWDER COMPANY

Remington Johnson Co-

NO 20 Wv SECOND SOUTH STREET

W aJker wroth ors C>1cI tetra n-

c1BROSCOHN
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE LINE OF

Black and Colored SilksT-
O I

BE DISPOSED OF

AT GREAT BARGAINSW-

E HAVE ALSOOPENED A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Allover Embroideries
Allover Irish Points

Allover Oriental laces
Allover Everlasting laces

Allover Turkey Reds
WITH THE PRETTIEST LOT OF ORIENTAL

JFIIIC >1TNCmS AND LACES
WE HAVE EVER SHOWN

Also a Large Lot of Black Jerseys

NE GOOJJSYI-
LL NOW BE COMING IN DAILY

COHN BROS-
G F CULMER W H CULMER H L A CULMER

G F Qulmer <fe Bros-

WHOLESALE GROCERS
20 22 28 and 30 First South Street

Satlt Lake ciit T v-

o
lJ1ah

e

HTTP SP1flTAT1TT1F4

Window and Plate Glass Groceries and Provisions

Paints Oils and Brushes Tobacco ligars and Pipes

named Ready Mixed Paints Confectionery Crackers

Varnishes Painters GoodssJ Show Cases and Mirrors

Flaskss Bottles and CorkssJ Glassware and Bar Goods-

Ex

sJ

White Illuminating Oil pastor Machine Luh Oil

G

We Treat You Squarely and Give Lowest Prices

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH CO
Ogden Utah Butte Mont

Goldsmith CO
tiVE10IaESALE

Clothing URN1SHINC GOODS

HlL1s and Oaps
Manufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore Md

Salt Lake City Utah

GEO A LOWES-
alt Lake City and Ogden Utah

SCHUTTLER FARM FREIGHT WAGONS

A FIRSTCLASS

fpen <SLoc3L TOp Ug1055
WARRANTED OF BEST QUALITY kID SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES

o

Agricultural Implements of all Kinds
0

EEDERICK HAY PRESSES
BILLVGTIE3ANDBALiNCtVIItE

EnoTlea Steam Pumps For all Purposes All Sizes Constantly intock
I

AMES PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES >

LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS i 1snv MILLS AND SHINGLE MILLSCorreapondencc solicited Enquiries answered promptly

BT S BTTMFIELDGEORGE M SCOTT President
I

JAMES GLENBINNING VicePresident Secretary

IIGeo1Yl ScottCOllIPORT-

ERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE
y

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
itiiiND A

The

General Assortment of Mill Findings

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANSS TAMPED JAPAl1 rd
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FIKEI tee

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
hen

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
the

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
four

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC jut
Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and 3efd-

chc
iing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vaccum Cylindrr h
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Companys
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and s

Dili

LUBBLCATIJSfG OILSEx-
clusive

lad

Agents for the Heavy SteelTemperad Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth
rap

CUNNINGTON COT-

HE

ferel

e

LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR ft
the j

FAMILY AND MININGI I SUPPLIESE SS-
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carry a full and complete stocldbCf
E ee

Staple and Fancy Groceries Estee
the
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Wholesale and Retail In our eves

E3ardVVare Depar1iD1entY-
e
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pleajf

carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granit-
eware

front
fenjo

Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our to thl-

Icasiol
JYIil1i11g DepartD1entV-
e

lire
pill

carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel
I vigor

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for Orevj

GIANT POWDER fits
foresj

c-

leverORIENTAL SPORTING Wit
AND BLASTING POWDER that

Belt
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra Steel Than

Ye have also for sale two FiveFlue Boilers in complete running order They If-

Jeriescan be had at a bargain

CTTNNLNGTON CO lenterl
same

jmentj
JquayJ

PARKE LACY CO
spear

Thtj

chin

MACHINERY DEPOT Etbe
livete

o-

each
rout

Carry the most complete stock in the West Che
fervl

1 Hoisting Engines RocK Drills the
fto the

aP erne
AIR COMPRESSORS jnsor

1 them

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc
space
desk
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Pumping Engines Boilers Blowers Fans-
Wire

cause
torn

epu

Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose Ee-

p

Iron Jlpe and F tti g him
B

Hancock Ins P irators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car heels the

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates ma°

made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers qua
back

Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters to
and

4C
Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars hesit-

vers
Office and Warerooms II 259 Main Street Salt lake City at th-

arou
fora-
veyirBAIN WAGON DEPOT and
Eolut

ago
is th-
lianHOWARD SEBREE COMPANY-

Keep

slab
arm

a Full Stock of These Celebrated Wagons whe
ngf

Concord Buggies Spring Wagons
Fro
face

Oliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows this
will

I subj
C saday and Flying Dutchman Sulky Plows fora-

ce m-

hateOE1AMPJON JWAOBINESA-
nd

tort
a Full Line of Agricultural Goods Hardwood and Wagnrl Mater a a

an
the

°

Specialty Call on or Address else

HOWARD SEBREE CO 1
> rie

Salt Lake City or Ogden XJtim the
ere
self
8ket-
FetYEr d1 A SH9 Rio
fig

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTERINGDEA-

LERS

corn
lisp
Uwe

cal
IK Ga

General Plasterers Supplies Plastering Hair Plaster of Paris tt1Q
tine

The Best in the Market Quality Guaranteed A ifs

A Large Quantity Center PiecesA-
T

sin
any

e
and
isJJVXJST Gr paIcms the

Whitewashing and Calsomining a Specialty th
00

oil
e

Office No 31 S West Temple Stree Wive
and

have

JOHN TAYLOR SON alai
Rep

farmJIERcBA T + + lIT RSAJJC> r r p Ott-

BtCCESEABLISHED IN 1865
CO nn

Have just received n Choice Lot of Fhe

SPRiNG AND SUMMER WOOLENS Fe

bri3
S01

had
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock like

k
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere ticed

40E Second South Street SALT
s

LAKE CITY
and
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